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Dyke, Pastor of St. Aloysius church. 
On Sunday morning he held a confirma
tion service in tne parish church of 
Sandwich, giving that sacrament to 118 
children. On Monday the 26th took 
place the St. Jean Baptiste celebration at 
Sandwich. High Mass, at which his Lord- 
ship in cope and mitre presided, was cel
ebrated at 10 a. m. The sermon for the 
occasion was preached by Rev. Father 
Giiard of Belle river. It was one of the rev. 
gentleman’s most eloquent efforts and 
evidently produced a deep impression on 
his vast audience. On tne same evening 
His Lordship attended the distribution 
of premiums at St. Mary’s Academy, 
Windsor. This well-known educational 
establishment, one of the fore-most in the 
Province, is, like St. Marv’s of Amherst- 
burg, in charge of the Sisters of Jesus 
and Mary. Its spacious hall was on the 
occasion we refer to crowded by the friends 
of the pupils who had just closed a year 
of arduous study. On Tuesday the bishop 
confirmed fifty-eight candidates at St. 
Patrick’s Church, Raleigh, a parish under 
the charge of a zealous young priest, Rev. 
Father West. His Lordship arrived in 
London on Wednesday evening, and not
withstanding the fatigues and labors of 
the week, was able to assist at the dis
tribution of premiums at the Sacred 
Heart Academ 
evening. Of t 
say a word. Its reputation is not re
stricted within Canadian territorial limits. 
The good results of the system of educa
tional training followed in this Academy 
are well known in many important centres 
as well of the neighboring republic as of 
the Dominion of Canada. Ilis Lordship 
on the occasion of the distribution of 
premiums on Thursday, the 29th, was 
surrounded by all the city clergy, and a 
very large number from the diocese, 
besides Rev. Father John Brennan, P. P. 
Victon, and Rev. Father Mackey, P. P., 
Tyendinaga, both of the diocese of King
ston. The programme to which the 
lady pupils entertained their guests con
sisted of various musical and elocutionary 
selections, all of which were rendered with 
taste and skill. The graduate of the year 
was Miss Lucy Rigging of Clyde, N. Y. 
When the list of premiums had been read, 
Dr. Walsh briefly addressed the children, 
advising them as to the best manner of 
spending the days of vacation then to be
gin, wishing them every blessing and 
hoping to see them all return at the close 
of the recess in health and determination 
to work as assiduously as they had done 
in the term just closed. On Sunday 
morning, the 2nd inst, 102 children were 
admitted to first Communion, and His 
Lordship, assisted by the Cathedral clergy, 
gave confirmation to 44 persons in St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, London. There was a 
very large congregation present. The 
bishop spoke at some length, pointing out 
the dangers to which those who had that 
morning received this signal sacramen
tal grace were exposed, indicated the 
means of resistance, and earnestly 
urged upon them the necessity of perse
vering in the good resolutions they had 
that day formed.

With the impressive ceremonies of Sun
day morning terminated His Lordship’s 
summer visitation.

More than 350 persons were confirmed 
during the entire visitation. In every 
portion of the diocese visited, the bishop 
must have been struck by evident proofs 
of the gratifying increase of religion and 
the flourishing condition of its educational 
establishments.

NICHOLAS WILSON & C0„
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

THE QUEBEC ACADEMY of MUSIC. ST. JEAN BAPTISTE. present at the obsequies of one of his 
most faithful and esteemed priests.

1 he remains of the ^deceased was in
terred on Wednesday morning in the 
church at Levis with great pomp and 
solemnity. There was a very large at
tendance both of clergy and people.
Grace the Archbishop celenrated High 
Mass and also delivered an address previous 
to the body being lowered into the grave.

management of the institution, where the 
agt'd and infirm old people and helpless 
orphans are carefully looked after by the 
Sisters of St. Joseph. He thanked the 
assemblage on behalf of the Sisters and 
the rev. father who had tin* management 
of tin* picnic, and cordially invited all to 
be present next Dominion Day.

I hen followed drawings for pictures of 
\ ery Rev. X. G, Heenan, won by Mrs. 
Keegan, Matron at the Asylum; Dean 
O Reilly, Miss Glavin ; Rev. Chancellor 
h cough, Stanislaus Arnold; nursery 
screen, worked by the Sisters, Mr. Bur- 
cham, Dimdas; five-story cake, Mr. J. 
Enright. Dimdas.

The Band of the 77th Battalion en
livened the proceedings by playing many 
choice selections in good style during the 
day.

lhe refreshment stands were covered 
mtli most tempting viands an 1 delicacies, 
and were well patronized.

It must have lightened the load of the 
venerable founder’s (Rev. Father Mc
Nulty) infirmities, to know that there 
y as slll‘h a vast assemblage present show- 
mg their appreciation oi bis noble act of 
charity. The Sisters of St. Joseph aro to 
be congratulated on the great success 
which crowned the efforts of Father 
leeney and his excellent committee of 
young ladies. The rev. father has been 
indefatigable in bis exertions, and it 
must be gratifying to him to know that 
lie has been principally instrumental in 
causing the picnic to be such 
numerically and financially.

Closing Exercises of Loretto Abbey, 
Toronto, Caundu.

The annual competition of this Associa
tion took place in Victoria Hall, Anne 
street, yesterday, in nresence of an audi
ence of some hundreds and embracing 
many of the best known musical 
noisseurs of the city and district. The 
classes opened at nine o’clock with the 
piano playing and closed at about one p. in. 
In the second class there were eight com
petitors, to seven of whom diplomas were 
awarded as follows:—Misses Chicoine, 
Montreal; Marie Boisvert, Montreal; Tous- 
signant, Gariepy, Talbot, Harrison and 
and Belanger. There were five compet
itors in the first class, and diplomas were 
awarded to Misses Belanger, Charlaud, 
St. Joseph of Levis, and Charboimeau. 
For the Laurente five young ladies pre
sented themselves and the following were 
declared successful:—Misses Laeombe, 
Esther Boisvert, Watson and Aimeras, 
(with distinction). In singing Mias liuot 
was also awarded a diploma. The perfor
mance of all the young ladies were excel
lent and in some instances drew forth 
loud applause from the audience. The 
judges were composed as follows;—Piano 
—Messrs. P. Letondal, E. A. Hilton, J. 
A. Fowler, N. Crepeau and J. A. DeFoy. 
Singing—Messrs. Letondal, J. B. Labelle 
and Crepeau. For the organ—in which 
the judges were Messrs. Hilton, J. D. 
Martin and Crepeau—there was only one 
competitor, but no diploma was awarded. 
The performace took place in St. Patrick’s 
Church. At four o’clock the audience 
and competitors again assembled in the 
Hall, when each of the latter was handed 
the much coveted parchment by the ex- 
President, Mr. Gustave Gagnon, after 
which they were addressed in very en
couraging terms by the President-elect, 
Mr. Letondal. The election of officers 
for the current year also took place yes
terday, as follows:—President. Mr. Let
ondal ; Vice-President, Mr. G. Gagnon; 
Secretary, Mr. J. A. DeFoy; Treasurer, 
Mr. A. Lavigne. Committee—Messrs. E. 
Gagnon and Crepault, Quebec; It. O. Pell
etier, Septimus Fraser, J. A. Fowler and 
Hilton, Montreal. The seance yesterday 
was of a most interesting character, and 
reflected very great credit both on the 
competitors, the teachers and the officers 
and committee of the Association, 
understood that some new and stricter 
rules, involving a preliminarv examination 
in the principles of music and a shorter 
period for preparation, were adopted at 
the meeting of the society yesterday. The 
meetings take place each year alternately 
in Quebec and Montreal—Chronicle, 29th 
June.

Celebration of the French Canadian 
National Festival, Quebec.

A nice assortment of Imported 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO—
New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Underclothing, Etc.
N. WILSON & CO.

iii.COU TH E PROCESSION YESTERDAY AND THE MASS 
IN 8T. ROCH’S CHURCH.

Late on Sunday night and up to an 
early hour yesterday morning, in almost 
every part of the city, people were busily 
engaged in planting in front of their resi
dences, the young maple trees prepared 
for the occasion. The morning of yester
day opened fine, and the prospect 
that uf an exceptionally fine day, to tin- 
great relief of our French Canadian 
fellow-citizens, the celebration of whose 
national fcU had been postponed from 
Saturday last.

The procession was formed at the Espla
nade about nine o’clock in the morning. 
Though not equal to the great demonstra
tion of 1880, the number of those taking 
part in yesterday’s procession was so great 
that twenty-five minutes was occupied in 
marching past a given point. There 
in the usual grouping of officers of the 
society and of sections, in gorgeous regalia, 
with mounted and foot marshals, .also a 
large number of Jmcn and boys in blue 
uniform personating the crew of the 
“Little Hermine.” Several magnificent 
banners were carried in the procession, 
many of the old ones used on former 
occasions and the new one of Cercle Cath
olique having been much admired. The 
tire brigade turned out to assist, and so 
did the Sappers and St. Sauveur Fire 
Company, but there was almost an entire 
absence this time of allegorical cars. The 
magnificent car of the Notre Dame section 
of the society was, however, there, repre
senting St. John the Baptist standing 
under the shadow of a palm with u stall in 
his hand, and having painted on the sides 
of the ear the names of the past presidents 
of the society. The various trades were 
represented in the body, many of them 
not very numerously, however. Music 
was furnished by a couple of brass bands. 
The number of spectators, both upon the 
Esplanade, and also along the line of march 
was very large, numbers of people having 
come into town purposely to see the pro
cession. The Lake St. John Railway 
alone brought in some 300 people yester
day morning. It paraded the principal 
streets of the Upper Town andJSt. Roch’s, 
pausing to salute the Mayor and City 
Council at the City llall, the Governor- 
General and Lieutenant-Governor, St. 
Louis street, llis Grace the Archbishop, 
&c. The procession brought up finally 
at St. Roch’s church, the interior of which 
was handsomely decorated with colored 
bunting and maple boughs. Grand Mass 
in honor of the occasion was here celebra
ted. Mass was sung by Rev. Father Drolet 
of Sillery, assisted as Deacon and 
sub-Deacon respectively, by Rev. Fathers 
Chretien and Noel. An eloquent sermon 
on the festival itself and the patron Saint 
of Quebec was preached by Rev. Grand- 
Vicar Hamel, Rector of Laval University. 
His Grace the Archbishop was in Yalcar- 
tier yesterday, but amongst the members 
of the clergy present in Church were Rev. 
Vicar-General Legare, Rev. Messrs. Sache, 
Hemelin, Bourque, Belanger, Bonneau, 
Boileau, Godin and others. The musical 
portion of the mass, which was the Royal 
Gregorian, was effectively rendered by St. 
Roch’s choir, assisted by that of the con
gregation of St. Roch’s. Mr. Turcotte 
conducted, and Mr. Crewault presided at 
the organ. The soloists were Mr. .1. VV. 
Warcoux, who sung “Bcnedwto” at the 
Epistle, Miss V. Leinelin, who gave very 
effectively Faure’s ancta Maria” at the
Uffertor 
very p 
Mayerbeer.

At the close of the service those who 
had taken part in the demonstration dis
persed.

i

BRANTFORD LETTER.

A PLEASANT EVENING 
was spent in the School House on the 
29 th, the festival of St.
being the feast «lay of 
Rev.

Written At My Mother’s Grave.
BY G KOBO E D. PRENTICE.

The trembling dew-drops fall 
Upon the hliutting dowers; like souls at rest, 
The stars shine gloriously; and all 
Save me.are blest.
Mother, 1 love thy grave?
The violet, with its blossoms blue 
Wave o'er thy head; when will it ’
Above thy child?

Peter,
our parish priest 

\ Lennon. The pupils of the 
school had prepared a surprise for the 
reverend gentleman, and carried out their 
plans successfully, and the result was very 
satisfactory. Verbal invitations 
given by the children, to attend a free 
musical and literary entertainment, which 
were responded to by a large number, all 
of whom were of opinion that it was 
goo«l to be there. Music and recitations 
made up the programme generally with 
tin; presentation of a handsome centre 
table to Father Lennon as a special 
feature. The gift was accompanied by a 
neatly worde«l address, which. the recipi
ent responded to feelingly. As it was not 
convenient to get the names of all the 
pupils who took part in the proceedings, 
it may be as well not to mention any, but 
all concerned have certainly a right to 
feel well satisfied with the successful 
result.

were
and mild,

’Til a sweet 
Its bright; lea 

bow:
Dear mother," ’tls thine emblem; dust 
Is on thy brow.
And I could live to die:
To leave untasted life’s dark bitter streams, 
By thee, as erst in childhood, lie,
And share thy dreams.

flower
morning'ltempest

wa-

v, London, on Thursday 
his institution we need no'tAnd I must linger here,

To stain the plumage of my sinless years, 
And mourn the hopes of childhood dear, 
With bitter tears.

\ye, I in
Ailonely branch upon a withered tree, 
Whose last frail leaf, untimely sere, 
Went down with thee!

ust li a success,

SOMETHING POLITICAL.
Uu Saturday evening .1. J. Hawkins, 

Esq., of the city, the new M. P. for Both- 
well, was tendered a demonstration by his 
political friends on his return from the 
field of his recent battles. A procession 
with baud and torches and pump and cir
cumstance escorted him through the prin
cipal street * to the market square, where 
speeches were made by the guest and 
several others, after which the procession 
formed and took him home.

OUR CHURCH
is to be plastered as soon as it is possible 
to perfect arrangements fur letting the 
contract. For some limy the outside 
structure has been complete but within 
the walls have looked cold ami Imre. 
Now an effort is to be made to have the 
interior completed, and if all respond to a 
call for assistance in the matter it

Oft from life’s withered bower, 
In still commotion with the pa 
And muse on thee, the only tlov 
In memory’s urn.

st, I turn,

On Wmlne.ilay, tin- I Ith inst., nt four 
o clock V, m., 1 hail thu plt-aaure of enjoying 
one of the most uxijuisitu intclleotuil treats 
1 ever experienced. It was the closing ex
ercises of Loretto Abbey, always so interes
ting but unusually so this year.

Among the very appreciative audience 1 
noticed Right Rev. fir. Walsh, Bishop of 
lymd in : Right Rev. fir. O'Mahony, Bishop 
of Kudocia and administrator of the arch- 
diocese of Toronto ; Very Rev Vicars Con 
ira I Rooney and Laurent; Very Rev. 
Father (iriinm, ('. NS. |{., 0f st. Patrick's ; 
Rev, t hancellor McGinn, and several other 
clergymen and Christian Brothers.

lhe following programme was admirably 
carried out : Overture to ‘-Carra Ladra,” 
four pianos (Rossini) : vocal solo, “Avc 
Maria ' (Cherubini); recitation, "Mabel's 
Face against the Fane" ; "Vesuvius," full 
chorus (Convene); harp solo, "Rigolâtto" 
(Taylor); song, "U Luce di quest anima'’ 
(Linda); "Fairy.Land," part first; “Burca- 
eio, ' four pianos, (Suppe); vocal solo, "Lau- 
datmis To' (Bagiofi); "William Toll," vio 
t'n '".I piano (Do lieriot). song, “Soltly 
Sighs" (lier Frciteoh.tr); “Fairy Land, 
part second; "Phantom Chorus": ‘Tan 
hausor," two pianos (Liszt) : vocal solo, vio
lin obligato (SilnyR “Fairy Land," part 
third; sacred song, "Abide with Me" (F. li, 
Turrington) ; instrumental ijuartet (Suppe) 
Irish melody. -'The Meeting of the Waters"; 
recitation, "Frances Brandon, duchess of 
Suffolk, Mother of Lady .lane firey" (com
posed by one of the nuns); Miserere, “II 
Trovatoro' : polonaise, two pianos (Chopin); 
song, "Life" (Bliuncntlial); vocal trio, "Ti 
I'rogo" (Cursehinann); recitation, "How he 
Saved St. Michael's" (Stanshury); song, 
"Pres aux Clones," violin obligato (Harold); 
"Nahuco,” four pianos (Verdi).

It is scarcely necessary to make any com
ment on this programme. It speaks for 
itself, livery piece wis executed without a 
flaw,

1 ho absence of the names of the per 
formers from the programme prevents mo 
from making any invidious distinctions. 
Still the young lady, whoever elm is, who 
sang "Ü Luce di quest Anima," and the 
other who played "William Tell," in my 
opinion, deserve special mention.

In tile elocutionary selections, 1
Face Against the Pane,1’ and •______
lh notion, were delivered with such pure 
pronunciation, accurate modulation, and 
gestur'-s as to he almost perfection ; while 
“Fairy Land," perforni.il by the younger 
girts, shows that elocution is not only 
taught in the higher classes, ‘but that the 
young ladles are trained in it from the time 
they enter the convent.

I ho modesty and unassuming appearance 
id the young ladies added much to their 
charms. Sometimes it is said that 
ladies

And'when the eventnglpale,
Bows,like ft mourner, ou the dim blue 
I stray to hear the night winds wail 
Around thy^grave.

ly spirit flown?
I gaze above—thy look Is imaged.there! 
I listen, and thy gentle tone 
Is on the.air.

Where is th

Oh, come, while here^I pi 
My brow upon thy gra 

mild
And thrilling tones oljteuderness, 
Bless, bless thy child!

,ve; and, in those

Yes, bless yo 
And o’er thine uri 
Oh, give his spirit, undeti 
To blend with thine.

seping child; 
u, religion’s 

iflled,
holiest shrine, It is

THE PASTORAL VISITATION.
nut be so difficult of accomplishment. 
When completed our church will be one 
uf the finest in Ontario.His Lordship Bishop Walsh left Lon

don on Tuesday, the 20th ult., for the 
purpose of administering confirmation 
and holding episcopal visitation in vari
ous parishes of his diocese. On Wednes
day afternoon His Lordship arrived at 
Sandwich, accompanied by the Rev. 
Father Coffey, of London, and on Thurs
day morning, in the college chapel, con
ferred minor orders on Mr. McRae, an 
ecclesiastical student of the diocese, be
sides giving comlirmation to certain of 
the students of the college duly prepaied 
and presented for the solemn rite. At 
10.30, a. m., the same day, the bishop 
presided at the distribution of prizes, 
which took place in the college hall in 
the presence of a large concourse of clergy 
and laity. Amongst the clergy present 
were the Very Rev. Dean Wagner, Wind
sor; Rev. Father Walsh, S. J., Superior of 
Jesuit’s College, Detroit; Rev. Father Van* 
Antwerp, St. Aloysius Church, and Rev. 
Father O’Brien, St. Vincent’s Church, 
both likewise of Detroit; Rev. Father 
Bauer, Paincourt, Ont.; Rev. Father 
Girard, Belle River; Rev. Father Lorion, 
Ruscom River; Rev. Father Marseilles, 
River Canard; Rev. Father Grand, Am- 
herstburg, together with the fathers and 
professors of the college. The following 
is a summary of the musical and dramatic 
portion of the programme executed on 
tne occasion.

NEWS ITEMS.
Six pupils from our Hchool went up 

for the entrance examination to the Col
legiate Institute, three girls ami three 
buys. The result is not known as yet, 
hut 1 will give the names of the success
ful ones later.

Mr. Edward O’Connor, baggageman G. 
W. R. has been at home sick for some two 
weeks, but is improving fad 
able to be around again. A 
named Thomas Cunvery met with an 
accident at Forde’s spice mill last week, 
by which hi arm was dislocated at the 
shoulder. No serious permanent injury is 
likely to result.

Alexander Frood, of this parish, died 
last week.

Quite a number from the city attended 
the House of Providence picnic in Duu- 
das on Dominion Day.

EDUCATION IN QUEBEC CITY.

At the distribution of prizes, which took 
place on the 27th inst., ia the private 
classes of the Academy of Jesus Mary of 
Sillery, the diplomas and medals of honor 
were awarded to Misses A. Letellier de St. 
Just and A. Dione, of Ste. Anne Lapoca- 
tiere. Miss B. Whitman, of Stottville, 
was gratified with the silver medal of His 
Excellency the Governor-General, and the 
prizes for music, granted by the Consul- 
General for Spain, have been granted to 
Misses K. Dumoulin, of Three Rivers and 
E. Gauvreau, of Quebec. Honor to the 
young laureates !

The following is the comp 
graduates—boarders and half-boarders—at 
the Ursuline Monastery for the scholastic 
year just expired :—Misses Robertine 
Barry, Victoria Aubry, Marie Louise Ci- 
mon, Berthe Gagnon, Blanche Lemoine, 
Stella Lange vin, (avec grande distinc
tion) Misses Alice Venner, Ida LaRue, 
Mary Boisvert, Georgina Belanger, Aggie 
Brophy and Esther Smith, (avec distinction.) 
Misses Clementine Cimon, Laure Lefaivre, 
Clara Hearn and Emelie Sirois, (av 
tage.)

Miss Annie Murphy, daughter of Mr. 
Nicholas Murphy, of Batiscan, has just 
graduated at the closing term of the Belle
vue Convent, and had the honor of carry
ing off the following prizes 
and Diploma with distinction, for the 
French and English languages; His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor’s Medal for 
Canadian History ; First Prize in the Urad- 
uating Course ; First Prize for the Harp ; 
First Prize for Drawing ; Prize for the 
Piano, with n Crown for assiduity and 
general excellence of conduct. All of 
this must be gratifying in the extreme to 
the young lady’s relatives and friends. The 
young lady is niece of Owen Murphy, Esq., 
ex-Mayor of Quebec.—Chronicle, 29th 
June.

now and is 
A young lad
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HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE, DUNDAS.

The annual picnic in aid uf the House 
of Providence is steadily increasing in 
popularity, as evinced by tin* large num
ber who assembled on the grounds on 
Dominion Day, notwithstanding the 
various attractions elsewhere. The as
semblage was the largest ever witnessed 
on the grounds before.

There were many prominent persons 
present, among them : I lis Worshi 
Mayor Mngill, Mr. J. M. Gibson, M. P. 1 
Aid. Donovan, etc., of Hamilton, His 
Worship Mayor Wardell(who has rendered 
most valuable assistance to the institu
tion ever since it was fournit <l), Mr. G. M.
Barton, Mr. Begue, Mr. M- Kechnie, Aid.
Brown etc., Dundas. The priests present 
were Very Rev. V. G. Dowling, Paris;
Very Rev. Dean O’Reilly, Dundas; Rev.
Fathers Lennon, Brantford ; Cleary,
O’Leary, Craven, Slaven, Hamilton; Mc
Kinnon, N. S. ; Feeney, Dundas.

A programme of amusements was first 
carried out. Iti consequence of the late
ness of the hour the remainder of the pro
gramme was omitted. At 5 o’clock the 
greet event of the day, the contest for the 
gold-headed cane, took place between 
Alderman Donovan, of Hamilton, and 
Alderman Brown, of Dundas. Previous 
to the voting short addresses 
delivered by Mr. Barton, Vicar-General 
Dowling, Mr. McKuchnie and Mr. Gibson.
The polling was very lively throughout, 
which showed the high esteem in 
which the candidates are held.
The open voting closed at 6 o’clock, 
then 15 minutes were allowed for secret 
voting. The result, which was 
ced by Mr. I*. Harte, who acted as return
ing officer, showed for Mr. Brown 1,617 
votes, Mr. Honovan 1,513; majority for 
Mr. Brown 104. The cane realized S313.
Although Mr. Donovan wa, ,Icf.mtal in On May 7, a meeting wax held at St 
thu friendly context, it must have Mary’s nro-Oathcdral, in aid of the Cathe'-
gratifying to him to havy w,t,,,-s od the draft,uifding fund. Archbishop Vaughan 
zeal that was shown hy hi- friends ex- preside,1, and road a list of donation 
pccially his pupils, who eatno forward in amounting in all to /'8->l -t, I
groups to cast their votes with as much from neoplo in various pans’ New 
earnest,,,:- ; as if then- teacher was run- South Wales and the neighboring colonT 
n, ,g lor member of Parliament. But the In the course of hi, address tile Arch- 
solid votes of a few of Mr. Brown s sup. bishop referred to the Favre, which he 
poem were too much for them, said was a great financial sjeei. Several 
Loth candidates returned thanks for large donations were handed in during 
the support they received and expressed the meeting, at tire close of which the 
their satisfaction at the result—the object chairman announced that the total amount 
which all had in view, aid to the insUtu- received during the evening was .£1208 (is 
tion—accomplished. Mayor Warded de- —Sydney, New South Wales, Herald 
hVcred a closing address eulogistic of the 18th May.

THE PICNIC AT MOUNT HOPE.

The grounds of Mount Hope Orphan 
Asylum were on Saturday last, Dominion 
Day, thronged by a large crowd of vis
itors, intent upon spending the national 
holiday in furthering a noble work of 
charity. Every arrangement to provide 
for the comfort of visitors had been made. 
There was a commodious dancingplatform, 
ample refreshment tables and booths, and 
attendants extremely kind. Large as was 
the number that patronized the picnic, it 
would have been much larger but for the 
unfavorable character of tne weather, the 
day being quite chilly throughout. 
Amongst those who visited the grounds 
during the afternoon were His Lordship 
Bishop Walsh and the priests of the Cath
edral, His Worship Mayor Meredith, J. J. 
Hawkins, M. ?., J. J. Blake, 
and many others. All seemed to heartily 
enjoy the pleasure of the day. We under
stand that the substantial sum of $700 was 
netted from the picnic.

y, and Mme. Chouinard, who was 
leasing in the “O Salutaris” of

'Mabel’s
'Frances

ec avau•

Overture—Violin and Piano........'“Tramway
lfiirke, D. Callinan, Ed. Stone, D. 

Valiton, A. Belleperche.
"Yhe Forresters”.................... Hullah

By The Students.
Address..........................................M. Fleming.
yioUn Duet-1 ÊErncstme'oalo'p: L L ! !.......

1st Violin. T). Callinan, 2nd, Thos. Burke.
American Church’’— 

Schreiber.

V
Thos.

DEATH OF TIIE HICHIT REVEREND 
MONSli.XOIt DE/1 EL.

Gold MedalChorus—

This lamented and highly esteemed dig
nitary nf the Catholic Church de
parted this life on Sunday afternoon. 
The deceased Right Reverend Joseph 
David DeZ-iel-dil-Labreche was burn at 
Maskinonge on the 21st. May, 1806, and 
consequently in the 77th year of his age. 
He wa, ordained Priest on the 5th Sep
tember, 1830, and thus had almost reached 
the fifty-second year of hi, priesthood. 
After serving as vicaire successively in 
River du Loup, Uentilly and Maskinonge, 
and a, cure in St, Patrice de la Riviere 
du Loup, St. Pierro-les tiecquets and St. 
Joseph of Levi,, he was, in 1855, ap
pointed the first cure of the new parish of 
Notre Dame de Levis, opposite Quebec 
city, which position he continued 
occupy up to tlie time of his decease. To 
tlie Right Reverend deceased mure than 
any other man ia duo the rise and pro
gress and present prosperous condition of 
the town on the opposite bank of the St. 
Lawn-nco. its large, beautiful ar.d sub
stantial parish church, its excellent col
lege, its convent and its hospital and 
other thriving institutions, are lasting 
memorials of his energetic zeal in behalf 
of the spiritual and temporal welfare of 
his parishioners. Its inhabitants, one and 
all, are to-day plunged in the deepest 
grief and by generations to come hi, 
name will be revered. In 1865, he made 
a voyage to Europe for bis health; hi, re
ception on his return will be fresh in 
tlie memory of tlie majority of those 
will read these lines, as an ovation re
sembling rather tlie entry of a renowned 
statesman or warrior rallier than that of a 
simple parish priest. Some years ago his 
late Holiness, I'ius IX., appointed him 
one of his domestic prelates. His Grace 
the Archbishop will make a break in hi, 
visitation of the Archdiocese, so as to he

‘‘Features of the

Vocai Quartette—“The Chapel’’.........Kuckcn.
By tlm Students,

young
ar<; spoiled in convents by trying to 

surpass «mo another in dress an i putting rn 
airs; but assuredly such nonsones is not tol
erated at Loretto Abbey.

Medals wore awarded 
Miss -N^aggie Mitchell carrying 
one presented by the Marquis of_____

Plie attendance at the Abbey is steadily 
increasing; this year it is over two hundred. 
Among the young ladies arc to ho found re 
presentativos of distant parts of Canada and 
the United States.

Although a large and commodious a«ldi- 
tion was built two

con”-....
...Sidney Smith.

Piano Duct--" The
W. Callinan, Xi. Trompe.

Play, “The Test of Truth,’’
Trustful (a wealthy country gcntlenm

I*-
Ktlward ( Lionel a son)..............  ......................... . J. 8
Major Freeheart (a retired officer;....... .........L. ürunchun
Cognovit Cliizzel, Esq: (an attorney-at-lawi.. W. Walker
Spiff (valet to Trustful)................................ T. Hennessey
Orabbs (a bailiff)....................................................J. Kyan

Servants, etc...................................... . ■

......itssSSSS
d, D. Callinan.

to the graduates, 
; away [theM. Maauretn)............... It. Price.

V. U Honrko 
............ P. Grenier.

PERSONALChorus.................
Viol n Dnet..................

1st Violin, Ed. Stone, 2n
The distribution of premiums then fol

lowed, after which His Lordship address- 
6d the students some earnest words 
of advice. The entertainment was then 
brought to a close, and it must be said 
that the students and professors of the 
College have much reason to he proud of 
their year’s work. It will be gratifying 
to all interested in the progress of the Di
ocese of London to know that the college 
is in an excellent condition, and that its 
future never seemed so promising. On 
Friday morning His Lordship drove to 
Amherstburg, 29 miles distant, and at 10.
30, the same day, gave confirmation to 130 
children, after having addressed them the 
usual admonitory discourse. In the after
noon the bishop distributed their well- 
earned premiums to the pupils of St.
Joseph’s Academy in the same town. The Observe how fully the English cable 
good sisters of Jesus and Mary, who have reports every speech, letter and word, that 
this excellent institution in charge, may indicates or may excite dissension among 
with reason be congratulated on the success the Irish people. Mr. Harris's attack on 
attending their arduous labors during the Michael iJavitt was cabled to the extent of 
year, and the pupils on having preceptresses a column. A letter quite as strong, if in 
so qualified in'all regards to impart to favor of union, would get three lines or no 
them the benefits of Christian education, notice at all. England used to succeed in 
On Saturday the bishop visited the city of dividing the Irish as she pleased. That 
Detroit, being the guest of Father Van day has passed ; and she will fail in future.

We are much pleased to bear of the 
appointment of Mr. M. P. Ryan, ex- M- 
P., to the collectorship of customs for 
the Port of Montreal. Mr. Ryan is an 
able, courteous, and worthy gentleman. 
He was, without doubt, one of the most 
respected members of tlm last and other 
Parliaments in which he held a seat. 
We need not say that Mr. Ryan will be 
found an efficient officer, and that the 
mercantile community of Montreal will 
see no cause to regret his appointment.

We were happy to notice that [at the 
last commencement exercises of the Col
lege of Ottawa, the degree of M. A. was 
conferred upon Dr. Phelan, of Kingston. 
The doctor is one of the most distinguished 
of the alumni of the College, and emi
nently deserved the mark of distinction 
accorded him by its faculty. We 
gratulate him upon the honor he has 
received, feeling that he will wear it 
creditably, not only to himself, but to 
his Catholic fellow-citizens throughout the 
Province.

The Archbishop of Toronto at Knock.
y« ars ago, the nuns arc 

about to erect another wing, in order to 
have the accommodation in keeping with 
the growing number and reputation of the 
establishment.

In every respect the Abbey is a credit to 
the venerable and saintly Rev. Mother 
Teresa and her zealous co laborers.

The Most Rev. D. Lynch visited dare- 
morris on Friday week, aud was the guest 
of the Very Rev. Canon Burke, P. P. In 
the evening his Grace, accompanied by 
Canon Burke, visited, on their way to 
Knock, some of the tenants recently evicted 
by the late Walter M. Bourke, E»q., who 
was shot in the county Galway on the 8th 
inst. His Grace was highly pleased with 
the wooden houses erected by the Ladies’ 
Land League for those poor people, and 
expressed a hope that they would be soon 
restored to their own dwellings. IIis Grace 
celebrated eighto’clock Mass in Knock on 
Saturday morning.

to

X. a.id';Y.
Fout Rouille, June 111, 1882.
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